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The International Forum on Print Efficiency
and Quality (InPEQ Forum) was founded
at the Seventh Balkan Print Forum event
in October 2012. It is the successor of the Balkan
Print Forum. InPEQ Forum is uniting printers,
manufacturers, professors and students to change
business for success. InPEQ Forum is initiated
by the Printing Industry Union of Bulgaria.

InPEQ Forum Annual Meetings
Tenth meeting of the Balkan Printers
and their European partners
“East meets West – printers for efficiency and
success”
The tenth anniversary InPEQ Forum meeting will
take place in October 2015 in Romania. It will be
hosted by “Transilvania” Printers Association.

InPEQ Forum is an international initiative
of the Balkan Printers and their European Partners.
The Initiative for Printers' Education
and Qualification (InPEQ) was founded
at the Fifth Balkan Print Forum event
in October 2010 with the aim to support
professional education and qualification
in the InPEQ partner countries.
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Istvan David, president, and Mirela Marica, managing
director, Printing Association “Transilvania”, Romania,
invited the participants to the 10th InPEQ Forum.

InPEQ Forum is the successor of the Balkan Print
Forum. Since its founding in 2006 the event has
been very successful in establishing a professional
communication network of printers, manufacturers
and media schools and universities of the partner
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countries and in exchanging of information and
know-how in the field of modern print technology.
The ninth meeting of the Balkan printers and their
European partners took place on October 23-24,
2014, in Zagreb, Croatia. It was hosted by University
of Zagreb, Faculty of Graphic Arts, Croatia, and
manroland Adriatic. Sponsor of InPEQ Forum 2014
has been manroland web systems; co-sponsors have
been: Canon CEE, Procemex and LEONHARD
KURZ Stiftung & Co. KG. The event has been supported by Agfa Graphics and Cinkarna Celje d.d.
Prof. Dr. sc. Diana Milcic, Vice-Dean, University of Zagreb, Faculty of Graphic Arts, welcomed the participants
and opened the InPEQ Forum 2014.

At the press-conference organised before start of the
InPEQ Forum 2014.

125 participants from 13 countries have attended the
ninth International Forum on Print Efficiency and
Quality. This already traditional event has been considered by the participants to be a platform for exchanging experience, know-how and knowledge
communication. It is an important meeting for establishing new contacts and intensifying existing one, as
well as for helping printers and media companies to
adapt changes and challenges in the print media industry for creating successful business solutions.

The participants exchanged information and discussed
professional issues with the sponsors and the supporters
of the event at their table-tops.

Josef Aumiller, Vice President Sales, manroland web
systems, informed about “Innovative Web Offset Solutions
for Publishing and Commercial Printing”.
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Rob Koenen, Area Sales Manager, Professional Print
Solutions, Canon CEE, talked about: “Building your future with Print”.
“Be Unique!” was the presentation title of Thomas
Lorenz, Area Sales Manager, LEONHARD KURZ Stiftung
& Co. KG.

Erik Ohls, VP, Business Development/Printing, Procemex
Ltd, presented: “More from your process with great
vision”.

More than 40 InPEQ Forum participants visited the printing house „Tiskara Zagreb“.

Beatrice Klose, Secretary General, Intergraf, informed
about “Economic Developments in the European Graphic
Industry”.

Meeting of representatives of Graphic Arts Schools and
Universities on 24.10.2014.
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Fast job changes and target group specific advertisement
at short and long runs: Bechtle Druck & Service focuses
on the quality of the ROTOMAN DirectDrive from
manroland web systems.
© manroland web systems
Dr. sc. Mario Barišić, General manager, manroland Adriatic, presented information about manroland sheetfed.

For more information please visit:
http://www.inpeq.org
or contact:
Dr. Rossitza Velkova,
Coordinator of InPEQ Forum,
rossitza.velkova@inpeq.org

Target group specific production
with ROTOMAN DirectDrive
from manroland web systems
Bechtle Druck & Service in Esslingen sets a sign
and invests in a ROTOMAN DirectDrive, which will
go into production in 2015. Due to this, the specialized commercial printer is now also able to print
short run catalogues and supplements more cost effectively and to supply customers in a more flexible
way.
The media company still perches on press technology from Augsburg. Dr. Werner Schumacher, Managing Director at Bechtle feels confident: “In the future, the production will be more efficient, flexible
and cost-effective. This is enabled by short makeeady times, low waste rates and the high production
speed of the ROTOMAN DirectDrive. Due to this,
we can serve our domestic customers and the customers abroad in an optimum way.”

Bechtle has shown experiences in newspaper printing and the printing industry in general for 146 years
now. Bechtle Verlag & Druck prints the Esslinger
Zeitung, further advertising sheets and newspaper
products on several COLORMAN presses and one
GEOMAN press. The basically specialized commercial printer Bechtle Druck & Service is mainly prepared for producing magazines and catalogues. What
is very important for the business model are short
and smallest runs. The new ROTOMAN DirectDrive
replaces a press of the same model range from 1998.
The ROTOMAN DirectDrive is high performing
with a speed of up to 65,000 cylinder revolutions per
hour, a web width of 965 mm and autoprint functionality. These and also the quality assuring Inline Control Systems for cut-off register, color register and
density control enable a highly automated reproducibility with little effort. The press is prepared for
fully automatic version and signature change with
DynaChange as well as for finishing options like varnishing or spot color printing. The paper selection is
also highly flexible, including higher grammage of
up to 150 g/sqm. The folder of the ROTOMAN DirectDrive is equipped with a 2nd cross fold for producing double parallel folds. An integrated cutting
device at the folder offers the possibility to produce
4x4 pages and 2x8 pages with gripper fold and high
lap. Besides, this folding variety offers numerous
finishing solutions, inline and at further processing.
Also hybrid products – newspapers with high class
covers from sheetfed printing – are produced for customers as well as for in-house publishing objects.
Info: manroland web systems
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13th Technical Conference
"CHALLENGES
& NEW TECHNOLOGIES"

With an optimistic mood and signs, the Greek Federation continues its successful course of conference
events, recognizing the need for education and improvement of the industry and had successfully organized the 13th Technical Workshop on
"CHALLENGES & NEW TECHNOLOGIES"
on October 20, 2014 at Holiday Inn Hotel, with the
sponsorship of companies:

Cinkarna – Flexo Printing Inks
Cinkarna Celje, d.d., is a modern Slovenian company
with a diverse production and salesprogramme: titanium dioxide pigment, sheetmetal, graphic products,
Masterbatches, powdered coatings, anticorrosion
coatings, construction materials, products for agriculture. The company has a very long tradition as it
was established in 1873.
Corporate policy is to provide a quality management
system and responsible attitude towards business
partners, owners, employees and environment, which
is confirmed by the ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and BS
OHSAS 18001 standards.
Using best available technology the company is highly
committed to preserving the nature for generations to
come while at the same time follow the demands of
the today’s society. Key goals are to reduce energy
consumption and emissions into the environment.
Flexo/Gravure Printing Inks
Cinkarna produces high quality white titanium dioxide
pigment which is also used in the production of white
flexo/gravure printing inks. Advanced equipment and
numerous measuring and control devices applied during the process provide technical support to all customers, either when introducing new products as well
as when searching for the optimum solutions for the
individual client.

The event was attended by printing and publishing
companies and suppliers, who were interested to
learn about the technological developments and new
systems.
The Conference was opened by the President of the
Board of Directors, Mr. Gregory Kokkoris, and followed by speakers from the above mentioned companies, who brought knowledge and experience to
the participants.
The workshop ended with a very interesting discussion, raised questions and exchanged views.
The conference was considered to be very successful
and fruitful from all the participants.
The Board of Directors thanked all the companies for
their participation and the speakers for their contribution and support.
Info: Hellenic Federation
of Printing Media Communication

PLASTOFLEX - SERIES 92
are solvent based printing inks and varnishes made
for application on outer surface of printing materials
in flexo/gravure printing. The ink includes additives,
which make imprints slippery and abrasion resistant.
LAMINATFLEX – SERIES 94
are solvent based printing inks and varnishes, made
for application on surfaces in flexo/gravure printing,
which are later laminated. Due to excellent printing
properties the printing process is not limited by the
speed of the press (high speed presses allowed). With
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these inks can be printed on all types of flexo/
gravure printing presses.

•

ELASTOFLEX – SERIES 96
are solvent based printing inks and varnishes, made
for application on PE thermo-shrinkable printing
materials.
Info: Cinkarna Celje, d.d.

•

Trade Fairs and Exhibitions

complete solutions in digital printing, arguments
for investment, machinery and equipment for digital printing
standardization in digital printing - PSD (Process
Standard Digital, ISO 15311)
digital printing as an essential segment of the
multi-channel marketing communications
the importance of lifelong learning - knowledge
and skills needed for new services based on digital technology
3D Printing - the future is here
waste management in the printing industry

•
•

•
•

The conference is aimed at print service providers,
print services users, advertising agencies, packaging
manufacturers and users of packaging from Croatia
and region.
For more information:
http://www.ambalaza.hr/en/conferences/announceme
nts/dprint2015/
GRAF&PACK is an excellent platform to feature
new trends, new technologies and most innovative
products. It features a complete range of products
and services of the most innovative developmentdriven companies and individuals. It is an opportunity to obtain information and catch a glimpse of new
trends in one place. You can attend lectures, round
tables and business meetings.
The 7th GRAF&PACK will take place in Celje
Showground on 21-24 of April, 2015. It is organised
by Celje Fair Plc.
For more information:
http://www.ce-sejem.si/en/fairs/2015/fpgl/7th-graf-pack

International Exhibition of Printing Communications
PrintCom, organized by International Fair Plovdiv,
will take place from May 13, 2015 to May 16, 2015.
Co-organizers of the exhibition are: Printing Industry
Union of Bulgaria and Polygrafia Magazine.
PrintCom is a successful trade exhibition in the field
of printing communications. The event aims to
showcase the modern trends in the printing and publishing industries.
Exhibition Scope

5th INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
d PRINT – Trends in Digital Printing
March 5th, 2015
ORGANIZERS: TECTUS d.o.o., Zagreb, Croatia, Institute of Packaging and Graphic Arts Tectus - IatT,
Zagreb, Croatia, "Ambalaža/REGprint" trade journal
With the aim of presenting the most advanced digital
technologies and the possible new applications the
following topics are planed:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Paper, cardboard and products
Printing materials
Reproduction and copying equipment and
supplies
Desktop publishing systems (DTP)
Printing presses, bookbinding and finishing
equipment
Printing services and products
Packaging
Advertising agencies
Services and information
For more information: http://www.fair.bg/en/
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Zagreb Fair, Croatia organises on 23 - 26 May, 2015
the International Printing and Paper Industry Fair
INTERGRAFIKA. It is the regional show of the
latest world technology achievements in the printing
industry as well as paper finishing and processing industry.
INTERGRAFIKA is a biennial fair bringing together the leading world manufacturers of machines,
devices and equipment for the printing, paper and
cardboard industry, auxiliary materials and finished
products.
Over the years, this specialized fair has shown that it
has important prospects for this part of Europe and
that it encourages development of the IT, publishing,
printing and paper industry as well as the overall entrepreneurship in this branch of the economy.
Within the same term, Zagreb Fair is organising
Modernpak, the International Packing Materials and
Packing Technology Fair.
For more information:
http://www.zv.hr/default.aspx?id=99

Print & Sign is the Fair of printing and signage in
Romania, that takes place every year in September
in Bucharest. It is organised by Euroexpo Trade
Fairs.
At Print & Sign visitors can live experience the
latest technology and equipment of manufacturing
companies, that will open new business channels
and will help grow their business.
For more information:
http://www.euroexpo.ro/

Every year over 40,000 industry professionals attend
Eurasia Packaging at Istanbul Fair to enjoy four days
of business and networking from a variety of
organisations.
The next Eurasia Packaging will take place on 22 –
25 October 2015.
For more information:
http://www.packagingfair.com/en/Home/

